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9. World's Best Cuisine 

MEXICO CITY 
TOURISM BOARD 

Mexico City consistently boats some of the best restaurants in the world, according San Pellegrino and 
Acqua Panna's annual rankings. Splurge at.the renowned Puiol'rnew Polanco location, and then go low-
key at a cantina for inexpensive, yet delicious, traditional cuisine. · 

10. Up-and-Coming Neighborhoods 
while Centro Historico is a must-see for any first time visitor; adventurous travelers Who prefer to be Off
the-beaten-path will want to head to one oi the city's emerging neighborhoods, such as La Juarez or Santa 
Marla La Ribera, for a taste of the latest in dining, nightlife and the arts. 

11. Revitlllization of Rcima/Con"desa 
Aft_er the_ September 2017 eart_h_quake imp:acted_pa:rts of Mexi_co City's m:ost bel_oiled ,;·eightiorho"ods, 
Roma and Ccindesa, l9cal artists, c_hefs amd refdents h·ave reilital_ized the (olcinias,making the:m better 
than ev,,:r. G;ab a b_ite to e_at at Seneri, the.latest add_ition to th_e airy food hall "1_erc_ado Rom:a, to:as! t_o t_he 
'h_c;:lod at Uc"ore"ria.umantour, one of t_~e to·p 50 ba·rs in Latin.America", then visit the b9utitjue re~·ail s~~pS 
of C6rdoba 25. 

! 
12. Frida Kahlo Art Route I 

Frida Kah lo remains an icon fof' art, fashiori and fei'ninism throughout North America, and the world. 
Visitors can view her most important works at a number of museums throughout the city, visit.her home 
and studio Casa Azul and explore the bohemian neighborhood, Coyoacan, where she lived and worked 
with her husband, muralist Diego Rivera. 

13. Day of the Dead 
Movies such as.Pixar's animated Coto and the James Bond film Spectre have put Mexico City's Day of the 
Dead celebrations on the map. Take part of the colorful festivities by visiting during the Dia de los 
Muertos parade the last weeken·d of October. 

14. Mezcal Mania 
Mezcal has surged in popularity at bars throughout the U.S. One of the best places to imbibe in this smoky 
spirit is Mexico ·city, where the mixology bars have perfected all variations on'the mezcal cocktail and 
mezcalerias offer flights of small-batch mezcal from nearby Oaxaca. 

15. Bachelor/Bachelorette Weekends 
Mexico City is a quick flight from major U.S. and Cana:d_ian c_ities and offers the ideal mix of c_ulture, food 
an·d festivities for bachelor or bacheloret:te weekends. Book at a hip hotel or share an Airbnb with your 
bridal p~rty this wedding season. 

1.6. Do it for-the 'Gram 
Stop by one ofthe city's many lnstagram-\ollorthy spots for_th_e perfectVacation phcito, such as the 
futuristic Museo Soumaya, sunset,hued stained glass ·roof of Palacio de Bellas Artes or a selfie in fro_nt of 
the iconic blue walls of Casa Azul. 

17. Museums Galore 
Mexico City is second only to Paris in number of museums. The celebrated Anthropology.Museum takes 
visitors centuries back.through Mexico City's ancient civilizations, while contemporary art-:niuseur'ns such 
as Museo Tamayo are plentiful. There is even a chocolate museum, ·MUCHO, and an antique toy museum. 

18. Favorable Exchange Rate 
Mexic_o City i_s easy t_o enjoy on a budget, and a favorable U.S. and Canadi_an dollar means travelers can 
really str_etch their peso. Ta_ke advantage of cheap yet deli_cious s_tre·et food, and shop the riiarke_ts for. 
inexpensive tian_dicrafts. 
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._About Mexico City 

MEXICO .CITY 
TOURISM BOARD 

Consistently ranked among the top p_laces to visit,· Mexico City is a world capital welcoming more than 12.S million 
visitors each y_ear who come for its renowned cui.sine, vibrant culture, ·rich history, unique neighborhoods and 
modern day travel offe(ings. In 2018, Mexico City celebrates its designation as World Design Capital•, an honor 
awarded by th~ World. Design Organi_zation'M for its commitment.to design as an effectivE! toOI for economic, social 
and cultural development. The first city in the Americas to hold the titie, Mexic_o City's recognition is driven by a 
creative·class of designers, architects, hoteliers and restaurateurs spearheading a new era for the ancient capital 

_ whose pre-H.ispanic, colonial and contemporary influences span nearly seven centuries. For-more information, news 
and updates on travel to ·Mexico City follow @MexicoCitylive on Facebook, Twitter and lnstagram. 

MEDIA INQUIRIES: 
Miran·da z~~kOY-'.ski 
\Aleber Shand".{ick 
+l-212-5_37-8724 
rriiac_k0'1Jski@·we_bershai:,dwick.com 

### 
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CDMXI 
' SUBJ» A_ Guide to Mexico City, Inspired by 'Coco' i 
' 

Hi xx, 1 

Mexico City 
Tourism Board 

. . 
Thanks to Pixar's award-winning animated movie Coco, your readers may be more ·familiar with Mexico City 

than you think. Based on an aspiring young musician who embarks on an extraordinary journey to the magical 

land of his ancestors, Coco centers on Dia de las Mi.Jertos (Day of the Dead) ~,one of Mexico's best known 

holidays and most celebrated events in Mexico Ciiy. 

The hit film highlights several locations in Mexico's capital that are famous for Day of the Dead festivities 

including th_e city's bustling historic center (th_e animators even looked to the actual transit sys"tem and 

buildings of Mexico City!). Now, Coco fans can bring a few of the locations from the movie.to life by visiting 

Mexico City themselves. 

Below please find a list of Mexico City's top cultural attractions that inspired the look and feel of the movie: 

Pa_lacio i;te C9rreos-the movie'_s Grand (entral Station is bas!'d on Mexico City's Palacio d_e Corre_os. 

Located in Mexico City's h_istorii:: center, The Pal~cio de Correos is M_exico City's main post office and 

was first in·augurated in 1907. As o"ne of Mexico's first cast-iron buildi[lgs, the design has an eclectic 

mix of styles, with Moorish, Spanish and Venetian Renaissance, Neoclassical and Art Deco details. 

Gran Hotel Ciudad de Mexico- the colorful stain-gl_ass ceiling of th_e hotel also i_nspired the Grand 
Central Station in the movie. Located on the famous Z6calo Plaza, Gran Hotel Ciudad de Mexico is the 
ideal location for travelers looking to explore the rich cultural and historical center of Mexico City. 
With stunning architecture, beautifully appointed rooms and luxury services and amenities, travelers 
can e:njoy al_l that_ M_exico City h:as t_o offe"r at Gran Hote_l Ciudad de Mexico_. 

La Casa Azul {Frida Kahle House)- Frida Kah lo plays an integral_role in the film. For those who are 
interested in learning more about the iconic Mexican artist, herformer home now serves as a 
museum in her honor since her passing in[ 1954. The. museum houses several pieces of artwork as well 
as many of the artist's personal possessici~s, including clothin·g, jewelry and collectio"ns of folk a·rt_ tha~ 
once belonged to Frida and her husband, famed Mexican muralist, Diego Rivera. 

' i 
Plaza Garibaldi- similar to Coco, mariachi 'performers can be found throughout Mexico City's plazas, 

s_uch as Plaza Garibaldi. Located in the he~rt of Mexico City, th_e fani_ed p_laza is o"ne of the m_ost visited 

squares in the country. Home to Mexico City's serenading mariachi, visitors can stop by the plaza at 

night a_nd request a special performance. I - _ - · 
San Andres Mix_gui_c Cemetery- the.cemetery in the film b_ears a striking ·resemblance to San An_dres 

Mixquic. Visitors will find one of the most traditional Day of the Dead events in the city at San Andres 

Mixquic. Here, Mexicans pay homage to "the lord and lady of the underworld," view the decoration of 

family burial plots, observe candlelight rituals, enjoy street festivals and attend concerts at the 

Theatre and Cultural House of Mixquic. 

Panteon Jardin - the tomb Miguel enters in Coco is based on the late Mexican singer and actor Pedro 

lnfante's tomb in Mexico City's Panteon Jardin. Ever since lnfante's death in 1957, crowds will gather 

to_ his tomb every April on the ahn_ive_rsary. of his _death. 

Street food- throu·ghout the film you'll see people eating street food, such as elate (Mexican street 

corn with mayo, coti)a cheese, and chili powder). Visit one of Mexico City's traditional food markets 
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CD M X I ~oeux!i~~c~~rd 

like Mercado de Coyoadn or Mercad_o de·S_an Juan and in street food stalls across t_he c_ity to try this 
delicacy. 

I 
Please let me know if you think this could be a fit for any.upcoming stories you have in the works! Happy to 

provide additional information: 

Chat soon, 

Carolina 
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Hi XX, 

CDMX™ 
YOU'RE INVITED: 

MEXICO CITY 
TOURISM BOARD 

"Mexico City: A Culiriaiy Capital" Press Trip 
Wednesday, May 30 - Sunday, June 3, 2018 

Mexico City is a thriving metropolis well known for its vibrant culture and renowned cuisine. The bustling capital 
continues to top culinary rankings worldwide and is consistently recognized as a must-visit culinary destination. Award
winning chefs and re_staurants continue to raise the bar and change the way people think abou_t Mexica_n gastron:omy. 

On behalf of the Mexico City Tourism Board, I'd like to i'nvite you to join us on an upcoming press trip to Mexico City 
from Wed., May30 to Sun., June 3, where you can experience this culinary capital fiist-hand. 

Press trip attendees will have the opportunity to: 

• Stay at the Four Seasons Mexico City, a luxurious hotel nestled in the exclusive Polanco neighborhood 

• Enjoy an intimate sampling.of Mexico.City's culinary scene, from fine dining establishments to trad.itional food 

markets and street food stalls 

• Find out which Mexico City chefs and restaurants are·incorporating insects int_o their dishes;.and try some if 

you're feeling adventurous! 

• Experience the different cuisines. that have taken root in Mexico City, from French to Italian and Japanese 

• Explore ho'li exp_ert mixologists are infusing Mexico City's indigenous ingredients in artful cocktails 

• Sample the many artisanal mezcals available across the city and learn the proper way to taste the spirit. 

This invitation is non-transferrable and includes round-trip flights, on-site ground transportation and accommodations, 
as well as ali planned meals and activities. Space is limited and will be determined on a first-come, first-served basis. 
ltin~rary subject to change. · I 

RSVP by Friday May 4. 2018 
I 

For more information, cir to RSVP, you may reach me1via email at ctrujillo@web·ershandwick.com or by phon·e at 212-
546-78_29. · ·· · . · ·· · I . . -· . .. 

' I 
Thank you for your consideration and we look forward to hearing from you, 
Caro.lina 
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CDMX™ MEXICO CITY 
TOURISM BOARb 

Mexico City·continues to top culinary rankings· wcirldwide and is consistently recognized as a must-visit culinary 
destination. New and established chefs continue to raise the bar for the city's next best restaurant .. 

I 
From new gastrono"mic experiences to tortillerias :and different cuisin_es.taking ro"otm, Mexico City h;,s a variety 
of culinary experiences to offer travelers ·this summer. · 

Below please find Mexico City's newest and hottest restaurants of 2018: 

• Molino "El Pujol" (April 2018): Enrique Olvera's new tortilleria provides tortillas to his restaurant arid 
offers its own corn-based menu. The menu f_eatures tortillas, tacos and masal tamales filled with 
poblano pepper rajas and raisins, cooked in a corn leaf as well as a spiffy take on elate, the corncob 
dressed here with chicatana ant, coffee, and costeno chili. You can also fin•d co"rn·water and be·er! 

• Bar Orlente (March2018): Chefs Bruno Nomura and Filipe Neves created a space where you can find 
live m_usic, au,t_he:ntic ro_batayaki (Japanese cha:rcoal grill) and cocktails a_ll under the same ro"of. me 
menu, which changes.weekly, adapts se_asonal products and fresh seafood, which they receive daily. 

• Zoku (1111arch 2018): After i_ts recent re"novations, Zoku reope·ned i_ts d_oors to the_p_ublic this pas; . 
March. Every visit to Zoku is an immersion into the Japanese culture due to it_s atmospheric details, 
which make you feel like you're in a local neighborhood in Tokyo. Its menu is dynamic, including 
dishes with ramen, yakitori, sushi and robatayaki. Try Chef Silverio Cervantes creations such as 
t!'mpura soft crab taco with seawe:ed salad, cabb_age okonomiyaki a_nd shrimp tempura roll with 
kimchi and tonkotsu spicy ramen. 

• Carmela y Sal (February 2018): Carmela's menu consists of Mexican cuisine, where every dish tells a 
diffe:rent s_toiy. The well-known cocktai_ls are created by J_an van Ongevalle _and indude tropical 
ingredients, such as gin with smoked pineapple or lemongrass with mezcal. 

• Maki Maki (ianuary 2018): Offers sushi and signature cocktails filled with originality·and·flavor. 

Highlights i_ncl~de its·seaso"nal ingredient_s_and the presentation led by (hef Eduardo Rodriguez "Lula." 

• Mesa B (January 2018): Chef Jair Tellez of Amaya and Mero Toro created this gastronomic experience 
(not a "pop up''). ·once a month, Jair will 'cook dinner in a secret location for a group of 20 people and 

. ' . 
will come up with the menu on th~ spot with the ingredients they send him day-of from Baja, aswell 
as lo:Ca.1 n,_aikets throughout the city. 
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CD M X I roeux:i~~ CJ~rd 
·- I . 

i 
MEXIC() CITY TOURISM BOARD WINS "BEST OF SHOW" AT 2018 HSMAI ADRIAN AWARDS 

The Hospitality Sales and MGrketing As"sociation Jnte'rnational (HSMAI} r&Ognized the Mexico City Tourism.BOard •• . •. . . - . • . .. l • • •• , .. • . . • 

for their outstanding public relations work, earning Best of Show, Platinum and Gold Adrian Awards .. . . I . . 
MEXICO CITY (February 23, 2ots)- Last week, the Mexico City Tourism Board took home.the highest award for 

· public relations at the annual The Hospitality Sales and Marketing As_sociation International (HSMAI) Adrian Awards 
Djnner'Recep~ion a_n~ Gala cit the New Yor:k M_arriQtt l\'.1_arquis, w)nnl_r:,g ·a.est of S,ho~ folits Pu~_lic.r'ela~ions 
campaign aptly titled, "From Humble to Haute: Changing ·Perceptions of.Mexico.City." The leading annual travel 

.. mark:eting inp_us_try awards celebra_te innovators. in hospitality advertising, _digita_l marketing, and ·public relations 
: ·before mor:e than 800 industry professipnals. Senior industry and media exp_ertS from m_ore than 1,20_0 eritr:ies 
. selected.the award wi'nners. 

The·campaign, which.focused on Changing Perceptions about Mexico City among North American consumers; was 
execute_d_ by th_eMexico City To"urism Board (Fonda Mixfo de Promo"ci6n Turis_tica) and it? Public Rela,ions Agency 
of Record _in the U.S., Weber Shandwick. The Best of Show honor was awarded for breaking through negative news 
by flood.ing-the media landscape with positive Mexico City: travel stories throug~ aggress·ive media relations, 
infll(er:,CE!r m:a·~kfting, ~tr·ategiC pa·rtner·shil)_s, tirge~e~ e~E!rit~ irid imm-~rsive pre_ss trip.s. The_ To_urism Boa'rd and its 
cigency undertook an aggressive mix of earned and owned storytelling to ~eplac_e the void of cultural coverage of 
the _city with a flood ct" positive coverage aligned to key program pillars high.lighting food and beverage,art, · 
architecture and cultural therfres_. 

The carnp_aigrJ ult_ima_tely d~oye a~areness, co·n-side~·ation arid conjrib_uted to an 11% ii:t~r.eiis·e in trav~_I to iy,_exico 
City. The award-winning work was a.result of years of dedicated public relations _efforts aimed at raising.the profile 
~f Mexi~_o qty· as a premier~ travel destination for U.S.· and Ca"nadian consumers. 

INSERT IRENEQUOTE 

In a):fdit_ion to t_aking home Best oi Show, the Tourism Board also received the Platinum award for "PRCampaign" 
and Gold for "Feature Print Placem·ent_." The Platinum award put the Tourism Board - along with eight other 
plat_in~m winners- in the'ru·nning for the Best of Shpw Award, which is o·nly awarded to one Public Relations entry 
across all categcfries (Public Relations, Advertising and Digital). According to th·e Adrian Awards, Platinu·m winners 
o~tP~rf:ohr1 aj,1 Co~PetitO:~~ ~ii_h·c·rea~_i~ify a_~d ex~e:p_ti9.nai re~ul,ts. T~~ c_~mpaiE·n Y.J~s ~el~_ctfd ~~s the sol~ Pl_atimim 
rE!cifJient out Of hu_ridr·ea.s of Other s·ublTlisSions ac:rqss oVer one d~Ze:n C:ategOri~s in th~ _P~J1li{~_elat_i~:m~ s::ateg·~ry. 

! 
About Mexico City : 
Named the number one destination on The New York nmes "52 Places to Go" list in 2016, Mexico City is a wo_r[d 
capital welcciming niore tha_n 12.S mi_llion visitors ~ yE!ar who c_ome for its ren·owned cuisine, vibra·nt C_u_lture, rich 
histo_ry, trendy ~eig~borho.ods a_nd rn~d~ri:i da\' traJe1 ~f:f~~i.~gS. Th.e a·ncie_rit c:~lpit~I ~~m_bl_~·es p_r~-·H_iSp~ni~; t01oni~_I 
and cqntemp~rary infl_uences spa"nnin·g nearly seveb C~~~urieS, and is tiom_e to 30 d_iS:ti_riCt arC:h_it~~-1:-1.ral and.·histOric 
sites. Yet _the city is more cosmopolitan than ever, w_ith more than 150 riiuse_uriis and 100 c:C,ntemporary a:rt ga)leries, 
some of the wo_rld's most celebrate:d fine di_ning establjshriierits, a range of d_esign-forv,_ard a"ccon\niodations a_rid a 
numb_er of in_ternati_ona_l festivals and e~en-fs attraC~i_ng sophiSticafed jetsertf!fs·frOr:D a_roui:id t~.e "'.lfOrld. Foi' Jj19:re 
information, news and upd_a'tes on travel to IVl~xico P,ty foJlo'.-'.V @l\ll_exicoCityliy~ on ~aCeb~ok; Twi_tt_~r and 
lnstagram. 

About HSMAI 
The.Hospitality Sales a:nd Marke.ting Assodation lntern;,tional (HSMAI) is co"mmitte:d to growing business for hotels 
and their partners, and is the industry's leading advocate for intelligent, sustainable hotel revenue growth. The 
association provide:s hotel_ profession_als & their partners with tools, insights, and expertise to fuel sales, inspire 
marke.ting, and Optimize revenue through programs such as HSMAI Digital Marketing Strategy.Conference, Adrian 

Awards, and Revenue Optimization Conference. Founded in 1927 and celebrating 90 years in 2017, HSMAI is a 
membership organization comprising more than 5,000 niembers·worldw_ide, w_ith ·40 chapters in the Arilericas 
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C D M X I Mexico City 
. Tourism Board 

Region. Connect with HSMAI 

at http·://Www.hsmai.org, http://wWw.facebo·ok.com/hsmai, WWW.twitter.co·m/hsmai, 

andwWW.yOutube.colTl/hslTiail. 

IIIIEDI_A IN_QUIRIES: 
Miranda Zackowski 
Web.er Shandwick 
+l-212-537-8724 
mzackowski@w_ebershandwick.com 

### 
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SUBJECT: What's Ne\,dn Mexico City 

Friends cif Mexico City, I 
I 

There's never a dull moment in Mexico City, and with expanding airlift and a number of exciting 
. I 

upcoming festivals and events, it's a greattime to visit. 

Please find an overview cif news and riotewcirthy happenings in Mexico City belci_w. Should yciu warit 

more. information on any of these topics, please email me at Uane@webers~an_dwick.com or call 212-

445-8303. 

Thanks, 

Lauren 

New Airlift Plans 

.G_loba_l air ccmnect_ivity to Mexico conti_nues to grow at steady rates_ due to increased leisure and 

bc(sine:ss to_urism dern_and. He_re ar_e a few of t_he airlines that have increa_sed serv_ic_es.to M_exic<> City 

from North America recently: 

• American Airlines will commence daily service between Philadelphia International Airport (PHL) 

to Benito Juarez International Airport (MEX) on J_uly _5th
• - .. . . ' . ' . . .. 

• lr,terjet expanded its four time weekly service between Mexico City and Orlando, cciririecting 

passengers to Orlando International Airport daily starting June 14. 

• JetBlue announced plans to introduce two new daily nonstop flights to-Mexico City with service 

.. from B<>ston and New York's John F. Kennedy International Airport (JFK) beginning October 25, 

2_018. Th_e neYJ routes, subject to government approval, will add to JetBlµe·s existing service to 

Mexico City from Orlando lnterriationa,I Airport (IVICO) and Fort Lauderda_l_e. With this nelN 

service, JetBlue will offer six daily flights between the us arid Mexico's capital city. 

A Snapshot of Upcoming Festivais & Events 

Mei<icci City is hcime to many colorful and exciting events throughout the year, from centuries-old 
traditions to mode~n-day festivals on a Wo~ld Capital stage,. Here.is a look at the upcoming festiv~ls and 
events in the·coming mon~hs: I · · · 

• l\ll~~abro ln!erna!io_n~I Horror Film Fe_stival (Augus_t 21-SE!ptE!mber 2; zois) Nearly 3_5,090 
people attendthisan·nual festival which celebrates a mix.of new, independent horror films along 
with the classics and cult-following flicks. Created.in 2002 by fts director Edna Campos·and 
Arturo Castelan as l\llacabro: .Festival of Hri:r'rcir in Fill'Tl a:nd Video, is now a must fO:r m_o.11ie !_overs 
and audiences eager to learn about the n_ational and international audiovisual horror culture, its 
creators arid its many manifestations. 

• Telcel Mexic<> City Maratl_io_n (Augu_st ~6; ?_(!18) The Telcel Mexico City M_aratilon is _a joint 
project made possible by the Mexico City Major and the Sport Institute of Mexico City. Now in 
i_ts 36th year, the race wifl ta_ke place on A1Jgust 26, 70.18 and· f<>_llow th·e 1968 Summer Olympics , 
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rou_te starting in t_he Juare_z Monurne_nt in A_l<1rneda Park and finis~_ing in the Olympic Stad_i_um. 
Over 35,000 runners from all over the _,;orld are expected to participate. 

• ~a_llery We_ekencl (Sept_emt;,er 20-23, 201_8)Annually in late S~ptemb_er, nea_rly 50 galleries and 
independent venues spotlight over 50 art exhibitions with works by 150 + artists throughout the 
city during Gallery Weekend, showcasing a variety of great artistic works and the city's ·creative 

minds. 

• Design Week Mexico (October 3-7, 2018) Founded in 2009 by Emilio Cabrero, Andrea 
Ce~arman, Mar~o Coelio and Jaime Her~andez, Design Week Mexico aims to promote creativity 
and design as catalysts for social cha_nge. Throughout its 8-year history, Design Week has offered 
a varied programwith a wide range of exhibitions, architecture pavilions, conferences, 
installations and documentaries that generate a dialogue between professionals, students and 
the general public alike. 

• DocsMX International Documentary Film Festival (October 11-20, 2018) bocsMX is the annual 
International Documentary Film Festival of Mexico City. As one of latin America's rriost 
important film events, this festival exhibits nonfiction filrns while also honoring new, 
contemporary filmmakers and the best works frorn aro_und the world. 

• Formul_a 1 Mexic;m Grand _Prix (October 28, 20i8) The Mexican Grand Prix is a Federation 
Internationale de l'Autornobile sanctioned auto race held atthe Aut6dromo Hermanos 
Rodriguez in ME!xico City named after.Mexico's famous racing brothers and F"itrailblazers 
Ricardo and Pedro Rodriguez. It first appeared as a non-championship event in 1962 before 
being held as a championship event from 1963-1970 and 198.6°1992. The Grand Prix returned in 
2015.at the Mexico City circu_it and in its fourth year, h"as quickly b_ecome one of the most 
electrifying races on the Formula 1 calendar. ·, 

• Abierto Mexicano de Diseiio Festival (October 18-22, 2018) An iiitern·atiolial festival dedicated 
to celebrating all aspects of design, this program covers all disciplines such as graphic design, 
architecture, fashion, in_dustrial design :and rnore. Taking place during th:e festivalare a _riu_mber 
of cultural and trade shows, conferences, presentations, screenings, workshops, parties, tours 

. ' 
and ciu_tdo_or events i_n th_e Hi_storic Ce_nter of Mex_ico City. 

. . - . -- I . - . 
• Dia de Muertos (November 1-2, 2018): Dia de Muertos (Day of the Dead), one of Mexico's best 

known holidays and most celebrated events in Mexico City, takes place annually on November . . . . . . . . . I . ,· . . . . •. . .. 

1st -2nd and is celebrated widely throughout the city over the course of a week.Situated atop 
anc_iE!nt and coloni_al ruins, the metropblis of Mexico City blends historic traditions and 
contemporary culture during the Day <if the Dead, which is a celebration honoring (!eparted 
loited·ones; Festivities include a paradJ through the Z6calo, the city's main square, candlelight 
rituals, time-honored ceremonies, street fairs and lively perforri1ances thmilgh_out t_h:e va:ri.o~s 
Mexico City neighborhoods. 
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You're Invited: 

MEXICO CITY 
: TOURISM E30ARD 

Explore World.Design capital 2018: Mexico City 
Wed., April 18- Sun., April.22, 2018 

We invite you to explore the art, design, arc.hit!!cture ~.nd d.isbnct colonias of Me.xi~.O ~ity as the 
metropOlis celebrates· its year as World Design Capital® 2018 - a designation awarded .by the World Design 
Organization"' biennially to cities based on their commitment to design as an effective tooi for economic, 
social ·and c.ultural development. 

This trip will provide an on-the,.ground educatio~ on how Mexko City became the first in the Americas 
to receive the honor, joining the ranks of international design hubs like Taipei, Seoul and Cape Town. 
The landmark year will consist of special events for design-loving travelers, culminating in the annual 
Design we:ek Mexico in October. 

Me.dJ.a attendees wHlhave th.e Opportunity to p:,eview the year's events, with a ~arripling of l\llexico 
City's rich design scene: .. 

• 

• 
• 
• 

Tour top desig·n institutions such as M.UAC, CENTRO campus and Archive Diseiio y Arquitectura 
and iconic architectural sites like Casa Barragan and Museo ·soumaya 

Visit the studios of.some of the city's budding desi.gners and artists, and meet with Design Week 
Mexico representatives 

Discover distinctive neighborhoods, design boutiques and creative restaurants 

Acc·o·mmOdation·s at Las Alcobas. the Polahco district's premier bo·utiq·ue hOtel : - ", ·•·- - ··- - --· - ·r .-:- -- -- - --- -- - . - -
VIP cocktail and dinner with Las Alcobas Hotel Group brand Founder, Samuel Leizorek / 
receptiOri to preview of 2018 hOtel roori, renOitiitions · · 

I 
This invitation·. on behalf of the Mexico City Tourism Board and· Las Alc6bas is non-.trrfnsfeirable and 
includes round-trip flights, ground transportatio1n, accommodations and all planned meals and activities 
for one)ournalist with an agreed upo·n assignmknt. Spaces o·n this intimate trip will be d~ttirinined On a . . . .. . . .. . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
first-come, first-served basis. Itinerary subject to,change. 

. I . 
Please RSVP bv Wednesday. March 21. 2018 
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